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Spring Sing to attrad crowds, entertain
by Georgia Choate
Bison staff writer

The tree in front of the .Brackett L ibrary is
sprou ting pink blossoms again. and the I ily pool
is ~waying droplets of water on passing students. Spring has re turned to LheHard ing campus. bringing with it that energetic song and
dance that thousands come to see called Spring
Sing.
Harding' s arutual Youth Forum also takes
place this weekend. Prospective students will
come look at Harding and decide whether they
want to attend. Dr. Jack Ryan has produced
Spring Sing for Lhepast20years. In 1974, Ryan
said, two students involved with the Youth
Forum asked Dr. Cliff Ganus, then Harding
president, if the student body could put on a
show as part of the festivities. They entertained
about a thousand people that first year. Now the
students perform five ·Shows each spring for
crowds of 10,000 to 12,000 annually.
Twenty years and 20 shows later, Lee
Langdon, Kaci Bolls, James McDuffie and Traci
Falwell will host this year's show. Auditions
for the hosts and hostesses were held the third
week of the fall semester. Duri ng tryouts, each
applicant sang with piano accompaniment and
recited a monologue. Although nervous, Falwell
said, " I think that once I
get up there, I'll do fine."
Langdon said, "I haven't
had as much stage time as
I did last year, but I think
we ' ll do pretty well."
The 25 clubs participating in Spring Sing will
be putting on six shows,
each with its own theme.
This year each show has a
different theme. According to Ryan, in 1984, the
entire Spring Sing program was built around the
theme, "Magic." But, he
said, "it's too difficult to
find an overall theme that
embraces all the themes
ofeachclub's show." This
year's shows will include, "State of Confucius,"
an appreciation of China; "Not Jest Your Average Fools," court jesters entertaining Lheir king
and queen while a battle is fought off stage;
"Liberty or Dealh," about the American Revolution; "Take this Cork and Pop it," about
genies escaped from their bottle; "It's not Just
a Mob. It's an Adventure," and "Ain't No
Bones About It," about skeletons. Each show
will be judged based on originality, music,
costumes and choreogro.phy.
Ryan's responsibilities as producer include

Student work-study
program runs out
of federal funds
by Tim Stanley
Bison staff writer

SPRING SING 1994. The hosts and hostesses and the casts of the six shows
have put finishing touches on their costumes and programs. (photo by Jasoii Burt )
publicity: radio, billboard
advertisement and ads
and coupons in the Daily
Citizen. Ryan also selects the j udges for Spring
Sing and arranges for their housing. He arranges ticket sales, pays the bills, and handles
the clubs' needs for set material such as lumber.
"I'm the one ultima tely responsible for passing
on what.goes on stage," Ryan said." Very rarely
do I have ro pu t on my censor bat. They
(students) are very good to work wilh." Ryan
also said Lhat Spring Sing bri ngs the cl ubs
together, which helps them "develop very strong
affection for one another."
Although every club has a representative,
there are 16 main directors. They meet with

Ryan every week to make decisions concerning
music, lyrics, costumes, set design and choreography. They designate people who sew the
costumes and paint the backdrops. It is not
uncommon for the directors and crews to lose a
night's sleep or two. Renee Alley of Zeta Rho
said what she liked least about doing Spring
Sing was, "I do not sleep. Last night I didn't go
to bed." Others are like Jamie Woodard of Chi
Omega Pi, who said there just isn't enough time
for practice. "But it's been a goodyear. We're
ready," she said. Valerie McCammon of Regina
said that a lot of "little problems come up here
and there that constantly have to be dealt with."
Maria Endert of Shantih said what she has
enjoyed most is learning to work with different
See Spring Sing, page 3 column 2

Beginning this week and effective until the
end of the semester, the pay rate for all students
on work-study will be reduced to$3.62 per hour.
Students in the work-study program have been
drawing minimum wage of $4.25 per hour, but
an adjustment is made every year at this time due
to the depletion of federal funds for the program,
Zearl Watson, director of Student Financial Services, said.
Each year, Harding completes a Fiscal Operations Report which is used to detennined the
amount needed to fund the program. Once the
required amount is figured, the school files a
request with the federal government. The funds
for the work-study program are given by the
government and Congress determines how much
money will be allocated for these purposes for
schools around the country. While the school has
requested approximately $700,000 for the last
several years, only around $325,000 has been
allocated each year.
Students are allowed to participate in the
work-study program based on financial need. Of
the approximately 800 jobs avaiIable on campus,
some two-thirds of those are funded with workstudy wages. Students employed on campus, but
not on work-study, are paid by the university at
a reduced rate. According to Carla Kearbey, the
university's controller, there are presently 783
students, including those on work-study, on the
school's payroll. Kearbey said the number remains around 800 every pay period.
Although these federal fun ds arc designated
specifically for work-study , lhey are depleted
abo ut this same time every year. forcing the
universi ty to take over the dispens ing of wages
for lhe rest oflhc semester. Accordin g to Kcarbey.
the uni vers ity's rate of pay is set at $3.62 per
hour. which is 85 per ce nt of the federal minimum wage. She added that Hard ing is al lowed
by the government to pay Lhis reduced rate and
must reapply yearly to be exempt from the $4.25
minimum wage requirement.
The unive rsity made eve.ry effort to inforrn
those affected oflhe upcoming reducti on, Kcarbey
said. Work-study st ud enL~ typically work 10
hours a week and the cut will probably result in
the loss of approximately $12-13 dollars per
check. Senior Todd Hoalzle, a married student
on work-study, said,"lt's hard on those of us who
really depend on the funds. 1 think they should
cut down on the number of students on workstudy and save it for those who really need it the
most. That way the funds could last the entire yea;·.··
The new rate went into effect March 21 .
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Editorial
Reflections on a campaign
(Despite the fact that Carolyn Holmes' column deals with
Spring Break Campaigns and I usually try to deal with unrelated
topics in this space, I wanted to share some reflections of my
experience in Chicago on a campaign.)

As I have grown older, I have become more
aware of the various disputes and disagreements
that divide various groups of Christians. The issues
ar e varied, ranging from p rinciples to p ersonalities.
The common thread that seems to ru n through all the
disagreements is the legal nature of the d isputes. A t
the same time that I' was becoming more aware of
this, I was struck by the fact that C hr istianity seemed
to have lost much of the p ower that is evid ent in the
first-century church . Tf Jesus and his message were
real. Lwondered why it didn't seem to ha ve the same
impact on people and communities that it had in
those early days.
What the church had lost - and what I lacked- in
my eyes, was the extreme commitment to Christ that
was so evident in the early days of Christianity.
Martin Luther King, Jr. wrote in his "Letter from a
Birmingham Ja il" back in 1963, "U today's church
does not regain the sacrificial spirit of the early church,
it willloseitsauthenticity, fo rfeit the loyalty of millions
and be dismissed as an irrelevant social club witi1 no
meaning for the twentieth century." In some ways
the church seemed to have become that "irrelevant
social club."
My trip to Chicago helped change that view. I'm
not sure why I decided to go on a Spring Break
campaign, but now I wish I. had gone before. I saw a
church there, the Lakeview Church of Christ, that
was truly concerned about the disadvantaged
members of the community. It was actively reaching
out to them and serving their needs, much like Jesus
ministered. It is this kind of Christianity that will
diminish thedisputesand arguments that sometimes
rage back andiorth. lt is this kind of Christianity that
is real and meaningful. Of course, Chicago is not the
only place where people practice this; it is seen in
other inner city ministries like the one mentioned in
the column to the right, as well as small cities and
rural areas like Searcy and White County.
Most of all, it is wherever we decide to serve
instead of putting our interests fir st. l guess that is
w ha t l learned m ost: The problem is n ot w it h
Christia nity, it is with us. To live Christianity is to live
a life of extremism - an extremism that pu ts love
before everything else.
d~ ·
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Making an Impact
by Carolyn Holmes

purposely have crack babies, because welfare pays

Bison columnist

$1000 a month for children with birth defects.

Let's take a little ride. Now, when you get in, be
sure to lock your door, because this will be anything
but a comfortable Sunday drive. We're headed for
Houston- specifically the 4th Ward in the inner city.
From a distance, as we approach, you'll see the shiny
skyscrapersofacitythatseemsprettynice.Buttoday,
we're going up close.
Look over there to the left. That's where Lester
stays. Around here, they don't ask where you live but
where you stay, because it varies nightly. This is one
of the few apartments in this whole complex that
hasn't been boarded up and condemned. It's crawling
with cockroaches, and his sisters bathe with them- if
someone bothers to bathe them at all.
Look closely at the rows of dilapidated, tumbling
houses on either side of us. Those people sitting on
the porch are always there. Many can't get jobs because
they can't read. But wait. Before you say they're just
lazy, consider the poor inner city school systems.
Even more than that, consider corning home nightly
to beating or abuse as a child . We all need
encouragement to thrive. But what's the point of
trying when no one cares; when no one in your life
has ever been proud of you?
See that run-down church over there? The graffiti
on the side says, "For drugs, call 876-9843." Probably
Rambo's number. Rambo is possibly the biggest drug
dealer in the inner city; very large, very connected and
not afraid to kill. The kids, sometimes his own children
by one girl or another, run drugs for him. Crack is a big
problem down here. It's not uncommon for a child to
come home from school and find mom high on crack.
Lots of babies are born addicted to it, and some mothers
%
~

:;:

There's Frank. He walked over broken glass once.
His mother said it would teach him a lesson, and he
didn't get any medical attention for months. And
over there is a woman who's been known to sell her
own daughter's body for drug money. This is not
your dream home town.
Seen enough? Well, b~fore we go, look right.
That's Impact Church of Christ, and it's not like
anything else in the 4th Ward. It's a place where the
ministers have given up good jobs and safe working
environments to bring hope to people who have
nothing. It's a place people can get food and clothing.
It's a place where empty eyes brighten, knowing
someone loves them.
It's easy for us to acknowledge that such
communities as the 4th Ward exist and to judge or
blame someone else for the decay of society .It's much
harder to look into these people's eyes. It's harder to
roll up our sleeves and work, to dig into our pockets
and give, to open up our arms and love.
Maybe you know a place like Impact; a place
where it's painful to be. It's a lot more comfortable to
stand back and look at the skyline and tell yourself,
"things aren't really that bad." But only after you
drive through will you know the truth. And the truth
won't make you free. It will gnaw at you like the rat
that gnawed on one girl's hand when she was a baby.
It will bum and leave scars, like the one on Frank's
face when he fell off a crowded bed onto a hot plate.
It will compel you to remember these people. And
hopefully, after a drive like ours today, it will compel
you to return again and again. Need anymore
incentive? Jesus will be there. In fact, I think it's where
he does some of his best wotk.
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Book Review-

Two straps perhaps?

Bridges of Madison County
by Amy Hawkins

by Shannon G. Smith

Guest Columnist

Guest Columnist

The Bridges of Madison County, by Robert

As the door to Cathcart 213 clanged shut, I
slid my key into my pocket and headed to
class. "So this is it - (sigh) - my freshman
year." Trotting down the stairs, I could feel the
creases in my new jeans poking my knees. "I
wonder if I should have worn a dress," I
mumbled. Just as I was about to dash up the
stairs and slide into my navy skirt, my bookbag
bumped into another girl 's. She was trying to
zip up her overstuffed backpack and hadn ' t
seen me. We giggled, sharing a look of "I
know what you're feeling. " I watched her
bound out the double doors, backpack zipped
and ready .
And then it hit me. I did not have to rush up
and reread Cosmopolitan to find out whatthe
collegiate look was for the fall; I had my
backpack just like everyone else did. I was

James Waller, 1992, Warner Books, Inc., 171
pages.

There are places in fiction where you move
beyondtbetraditiooal boundariesof righrancl wrong.
The Bridges of Madison CoWit)' is not abouJ. sex. In
an age that is conspicuously void of spiritual connections, here is a novelthat attempts to bridge that
expanse with the mystical union of two souls. It is
a bond that neither time nor distance can weaken.
Obligation is pitted against passion, and responsibility collides with the concept of cosmic love. In
our modem minds, such a notion is often labeled
sentimental and impossible - the very idea that a
chancemeetingbetweenanlowafarmer'swifeand
an international photographer could change the rest
of their lives.
When National Geographic assigns Rober1
Kincaid the job of shooting the cove red bridges of
Madison.County.lowa,becouldneverhavedreamed
that stopping to ask directions at a local farmhouse
would lead toapassionateencounterwithFrancesca
Johnson. Both of them are well past 40, and I think
their maturity is part of what makes the book so
captivating. Francesca is tom between her family
responsibilities and her love for Robert She is a
woman we can respect and at least partially understand.
We may wish to condemn these lovers, but this
book speaks to a place somewhere deep inside us.
We sense the tragedy involved, but we realize that
the tragedy is what grasps us so tightly; otherwise.
itcould beastory ofourne.ighborrunningawaywith
the mailman. The time and distance that separates
Robert and Francesca only strengthens their bond,
and that gives the book integrity.
The language ofthis novel works a magical spell
on the reader. I wanted to blame them, condemn
them -but the words left few gaps for condemnation. As I read the book, I promised to keep myself
rooted in reality and common sense. I believe this
novel forced me to suspend my disbelief and become involved with its characters.
Like I said, this novel is not just exploring a
sexual affair; it's exploring the connection between
a man and a woman which possesses its own
personality. The author claims that this is a true
story, but that may very well be a narrative device.
It's better not to know. Bringing this story into the
real world would break the spell.
Effective fiction can make you believe that
something immoral is mystically inevitable. This
novel details an event! find mornUy wrong ... and
absolutely spellbinding. And therein lies the danger
of modem fiction - you lose your values in the
poetry of the moment. The book pulls you in from
theveryfirstpage. Everypersondreamsofthisfairy
tale connection with another individual. Why else
would Harlequin romances continue to sell? But
this book is different because it recognizes the
spiritual aspect of human nature. And there is
something both frightening and beautiful in a novel
that can do that.

"in."
Strolling down the main campus sidewalk,
I surveyed the busy scene around me with a
confident smile. I was just another Harding
student on her way to class, blending into the
army of back-packing students who marched
around me. Although I would liked to have
worn my satchel with both of its straps as I did
in grade school, I followed the Harding precedent, slung only one strap over my shoulder
and faced the day.
Months passed, and my faithful backpack
remained. Whenever I would get lost on the
way to Olen Hendrix, drop my cafeteria tray in
the lunch line, or accidentally bump into some
gorgeous football player, I had my pack on my
back to remind me that I belonged, that I was
a part of something big. Others might know
more than me, or even be higher on the "ladder
of coolness," but I blended in with the masses;
I had a backpack, and I wore it with one strap.
This same sense of belonging carried me
through many other freshman experiences. I
learned what times to "hang out" in the student
center, what teachers to take, what jokes to
laugh at and even what type of shoes to wear
when it rained. Finding a routine was easy;
you just had to look around and see what the
other people were doing.
And then one day it happened . I don ' t
remember where I was or even what I was
doing, but I felt my back beginning to hurt. I
wondered for a minute if our " wing aerobics"
were getting to me or if I might be suffering
from a premature stage of osteoporosis, but

Spring Sing show set for weekend
kinds of people. She said she al so enjoyed the
responsibility that comes with directing. Leana
Watsqn of Ko Jo Kai said that directing "makes
you respect any kind of authority. Every decision has to be carefully thought out and planned."
In order to perform in Spring Sing, a student has to be currently enrolled at Harding,

Bison News Bit

dedicaled to keeping Harding students in touc h with the real wOrld

NATION
Supreme Court hears argwnents in church-state case
The Supreme Court heard oral arguments Wednesday in a c.ase which involve.~ a special public
school district created by New YorkJawmake.rs for disabled children i n tile Hasidic community of
Kiryas Joel. Lawyers for the state school board argued that the district violates the Constitution's
FJTS.t AmendmenL Lawyers for the school district argued that the dWrict is part of the "spirit of
accommodation" ofreligion that the Gonstitp tion allows.

~

then I realized that I had been toting around
about ten pounds of books, notebooks and
other " necessities" for over a semester.
This forced a decision: Would I continue to
wear my backpack in the "one-strap method"
preferred by the crowd at Harding, or would I
decide to go against the grain and wear it as the
manu fac turers had intended, wit.h two straps?
V isions of lone ly Saturday nights watc hing
" Bonanza" reruns came to my mind asI tho ug ht
of the possible consequence$ th at lay ahead. A
sea offamiliarand unfamiliar bodies passed by
me , all seem ing t.o clutc h the single s trap of
their backpac ks with a dete rm ined pride.
And then I did it. From somewhere deep
inside me, a feeling of resignation formed . I
would not let fashion and habit dictate my life;
my back would be tortured no longer. I breathed
a sigh, arched my back and slid the unused
strap over my other shoulder. And it felt
wonderful.
With a straight back and a bright smile, I
opened the glass doors to the student center,
wondering if I looked like a turtle, but not
caring even if I did. Friends passed my way
and said hello, somehow unaware of the change
in me. Acquaintances nodded their heads in
greeting, just like before. I even bumped into
the Bison quarterback; he ignored me as usual.
Striding over to check my mail, I felt taller and
freer than I had in several weeks; I even felt
pity for the aching backs of all those onestrapping students around me.
Three years have passed, and I am no longer
an anxious freshman seeki ng desperately to
li nd my place o n this college campus. I go to
thestudent centeri fand whe n I wantto; Ilaugh
at wbat l think is fu nny. and sometimes I don't
wear any shoes in the rain . And as for the
backpack, well, it is worn and the straps are
frazzled . Some days I wear it with two straps;
some days I use just one and on other days I
carry an old, out-of-fashion African bag.
But through this ordinary, everyday backpack I have learned a valuable lesson about life
here at Harding, and about life in general.
Though it is good and right to share a common
vi sion, a common lifes tyle with the people
around you, sometimes it is necessary to seek
out your own special habits and gifts, to dare to
be yourself. You may feel different and even
a bit odd, but if you take a chance, slide on th at
other strap, and stand up tall , you may find tha t
you will grow in ways you never thought
possible. And your walk will have a definite
stride- turtle-like, but proud.
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Pedestrian mall part
of expansion plans
by Amy PrueH
Bison slaff wriler

The construction of a pedestrian mall on
Harding's campus is scheduled to begin at the
end of this semester. The mall will extend from
the American Heritage to the new Jim Bill
Mclnteer Bible and World Missions building.
According to Mike Steelman, the architect
for the new Bible building and the pedestrian
mall, the mall will eliminate a conflict between
student walkers and student drivers. "We explored several different ways to restrict vehicular
circulation, because ultimately, student circulation is more important," Steelman said. "It was
getting too hard to accommodate cars and people
on Center Street. You either should have a street
or a sidewalk."
Steelma n sai d eve n tho ugh the re were good
intentions be hind the bu.i Iding of the ne w pedestrian mall, he still encountered a few problems
involving the final decisio n. " A lot of people
were reluctant to give up their parking spaces on
Center Street," Steelman said. To solve a potential parking problem, a new parking lot will
replace the tennis courts. Also, two houses will
be removed for additional parking. This new
parking should be available by August 15, providing 250 additional spaces.
The decay of the steps in front of the Benson,
led to the decision that the steps will be replaced
by an amphitheater. The amphitheater will accommodate a large number of people and will
offer a lot of flexibility. Devos which have been
held on the crumbling steps of the Benson will be
held in the amphitheater.
The pedestrian mall will be fu ll y landscaped
and should have sidewalks going in a variety of
direclio ns. T he mall will a lso have appropriate
lighti ng and places to sit. Kio$ks with billboards
will be constructed to display club literature; the
beginning of a campus sign system will be constructed and one section of the pedestrian mall
will feature a brick walkway. Money for the
construction of the walkway is being raised
through the Advancement Office and the Associated Women for Harding, who are selling bricks
engraved with the names of alumni and graduating seniors. The engraved bricks will become a
permanent part of the walkway later this summer.

Grounds crews ready
campus for spring
by Candace Dyer

(con.trompage1)

" There are exceptions," Ryan said. " Once in
a while, an alumnus or sponsor will be in it. At
times , a sponsor' s child will play a part. These
decision s are made at the directors' m eetings," Rya n said .
Dottie Frye, an adjunct instructor of communication, planned the choreography for the hosts
and hostesses. Steve Holder, director of bands at
Rose Bud High School, is director of the hosts
and hostesses' music. Dr. Warren Casey is
directing the band, and Robin Miller is in charge
of the technical crews. According to Ryan, there
are almost 1000 students participating and, while
the faculty advises them, the credit for the success of Spring Sing goes to the students.
Ryan said Spring Sing is given a yearly
budget, most of which is covered by ticket sales.
" Harding doesn ' t m ake money ," he said," and it
isn' t intended for that." Ryan also said he likes
to think of Spring Sing as "a tremendous recruiting instrument" for the high school students who
attend the Youth Forum.

Bison staff writer

With the emergence of Spring, the university
grou.nd s and maintenance c re ws are ~ginn i n g
their bu!.iest time of year. Johnny Fe rg uson;
direc tor of grounds beautification. and <i crew of
about seven other maintenance workers are responsible for keeping the grounds. "Harding
takes great pride in keeping the campus looking
its best," Ferguson said.
The emphasi s on landscaping and
groundskeeping is natural since thi s is the " right"
time of year to plant and trim, but the presence of
thousands of g uests during Spring Sing/Youth
Forum makes it an even more important time to
spruce things up. With all the activities going on.
the maintenance crew makes this their top priority.
Cre w m ember lra James said, " There is a big
misconceptio n that we paint the grass green, but
this is nut the case. We actually use a weed killer
that is dyed a green color as a marker, so we can
see where we put it." After the harsh winter that
Searcy experienced this year, getting the grounds
into shape is taking a great deal of care.
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Forum attracts students nationwide

by Christie Jandecka
Bison staff writer

The 27th annual Youth Forum returns to
Harding University this weekend, with more
than 3,000 students expected to attend. Youth
Forum has been held at Harding University
since 1968, giving high school students an
opportunity to come and explore what Harding has to offer, and allowing them to ask
questions and tour the campus, while, at the
same time, providing them with an atmosphere of fun and excitement.
The main ~peaker fq~:: this year's Youth
Forum is JeffW atling, miliister of the Mission
Viejo, Calif., Church ofChrist. He will be
speaking to students Saturday morning and
Saturday afternoon. According to Mike Williams, director of admissions, Walling will be
focusing on Christian faith and discipleship.
"He is,a very popular speaker and we have had
him s'Peak at Youth Forum for the last I 0
years."
:;• Other activities include musical perfor.nces by many of Harding's students. At
12:45 p.m. on Friday, Harding's Concert Band,
Concert Choir and University Chorus will
perform in the Benson Auditorium. Then, at
3:30 on the front lawn, Belles and Beaux,
Good News and other university groups will
continue the musical showcase.
At 10:30 p.m., the Conquerors, a group of
Harding students who perform skits nationwide, will present a devotional and series of
skits. Greg Brown, admissions counselor at
Harding said, "It will be a time for young
people to be encouraged and uplifted." Also
included in the theater showcase will be a
performance by the Pied Pipers, which will
take place in the Little Theater at II a.m.
Saturday. Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday at 3 p.m.,
and Sunday at 1:30 p.m., there will also be
performances of"I Do, I Do," the Spring Sing
musical, in the Administration Auditorium.
Admission is $3
A Harding video presentation, a financial
aid session, campus tours, an address by Dr.
David Burks and an opportunity to talk to
Harding students, staff and faculty will round
out the weekend's activities for prospective
students.
Visiting students will be staying in dormitories, in study lounges, and in the gym. "We
are putting students wherever they will fit,"
Brown said.
If the 3,000 participants last year is indicative of the number to expect this weekend,
there is sure to be very little extra space on
campus. More than 12,000 parents, alumni,
prospective students and other guests are expected to be on campus this weekend to see the
annual Spring Sing performance.
Youth Forum and Spring Sing have
been held in conjunction with each other
for the past 21 years. The admissions
office uses this as a prime time to reach
prospective students. "We want them to
see as much of Harding as possible,"
Williams said. "Spring Sing is an opportunity for visiting students to see it and
think, 'I'd love to do that.'" He added that
no other event during the year allows more
high school students to see and learn about
Harding than this weekend, and while
doing that they can "have fun and be spiritually uplifted.

Big Buck Night
Tuesday all seats $1.00
Call for features and times 279-3644

SEARCY CINEMA 5
2933 E. Race

COMEHEREANDI'LL TELL YOU ASECRET.JejJWalling, minister at the Mission Viejo Church
ofChrist, returns to campus this weekend to speak at the 27th annual Youth Forum. (photo by David Hickman)
"There are all kinds of opportunities,"
Williams said. "Students will not have to
worry about becoming bored; there is
plenty to do."
Registration begins this morning and
continues through tomorrow morning.

Youth Corp
Lock-in

Campus Notes
• An SA-sponsored joint service project
between Harding and OBU will be held Saturday, April 9. Sixty students from each school
will be coming together to help the needy elderly in the morning and underprivileged children in the afternoon.
• Sixty-seven concerns were expressed during the recent Open Forum. Rich Little, SA
president, says a study of Harding student life
has been conducted in order to help answer the
questions. The results of the study will be made
available during Tuesday's chapel.
• Four students from the art department Ginger Goff, John Parish, Michael Roy and
Allan White - recently had works accepted for
the 1994 Christian College National Art Competition in Lubbock, Texas. Parish won third
place in the show, a Judge's Choice award and
a cash prize. Roy and White both received
honorable mention and a cash prize.
• Fourteen vocal music majors competed in
the National Association of Teachers of Singing regional competition at UCA. Of the 200
students competing, five Harding students placed
in the finals. They were: Matt Schreiner, 3rd
place, freshman men; Chris Wagley, 2nd place,
junior men; Ami Meritt, 1st place, sophomore
women; and Jessica Pell, third place, junior
women; and Christine Tucker, 1st place, junior
women.
• Ten members of the Harding chapter of
AERHO - the national broadcasting society attended the national convention over spring
break. This year's convention was held on
Manhattan Island, giving everyone an excellent
opportunity to soak up the culture of New York
City.
• WinnersoftheJoClevelandCreative Writing Contest were: Adam Brooks, 1st place in
both the essay and fiction competitions;
Shannon Smith, 2nd place, essay; Jason Fuller,
3rd place, essay; Russell Boyd, 2nd place, fiction; Ben Jones, 3rd place, fiction; Carrie Brown,
1st place, poetry; Daniel G. Campos, 2nd place,
poetry; and Cathlyn Tsirgiotis, 3rd place, poetry.

Welcome Parents and
Students!

AprilS, 7:00a.m. -April9, 6:00p.m.
Ganus Athletic Center
For information call Dan Stockstill at

2'794293

Frozen Delite
H

Welcome
Spring Sing"
Visitors!

2030 S. Benton • 269-4732

Boyce Arnett, P.D.
Harding Class of '66

"The Pharmacy Students Depend On"

Medical Center Pharmacy
Located in Searcy Medical Center 268-3311
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167 campaigners
serve others over
Spring Break
by Mavenee Mays

5

Dr. Organ named
national executive
director of Alpha Chi
by Alia Casey
Bison statf writer

Bison staff writer

HOW DO I LOVE THEE. Greta Casey and Ben Howe rehearse for this weekend's production
of "I Do,/ Do." The play is entirely student produced. (photo by Jason Burt)

'I Do, I Do,' set for weekend performance
by Todd Stewart
Bison staff writer

The musical, "I Do ,I Do" will be performed
three times during the Spring Sing/ Youth Forum weekend.
Written by Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt, "I
Do, I Do" is based on the play, "Four Poster," by
Jan deHartog. The Broadway version of "I Do, I
Do" starred Mary Martin and Robert Preston.
The musical, a two-actor comedy starring
Greta Casey and Ben Howe, is totally student
produced. The story follows a couple's marriage and their struggles with infidelity, raising
children and growing old.
Director Bob Boaz said, " It is very gratifying and takes a lot of work to do a musical such
as this." The full-length comedy musical provides humorous insights into real-life situations
in a marriage.
Howe said, "I wanted a challenge, and this

musical does that for me. The fact that there are
only two cast members really puts some big
responsibilities on me."
Boaz said, " Make-up plays a big role in this
production because the characters age about 50
years. Natalie Taylor, who is the make-up and
costume designer, really does a great job on the
characters' visual effects."
An unusual aspect for such a small show, " I
Do, I Do" will feature a 14-piece orchestra,
conducted by Laura Richardson .
This is the third year that a musical or play
has been presented during Spring Sing weekend. Boaz hopes that many people will come
out and see the show, either before or after
seeing Spring Sing. "Married people will especially find this musical entertaining because of
its reality," Boaz said.
Show times are April I at 7 p.m.; April2 at
3 p.m.; .and April 3 at 1:30 p.m. The cost is $3
at the door.

IN THE ARM~ YOU'LL
TAKE CHARGE IN
MORE WAYS THAN ONE.
There's an added dimension to being a nurse in the Army. You'll have
increased health care responsibilities. And you'll enjoy the respect and
prestige that come naturally to people who serve as officers in the Army
Nurse Corps.
You'll be a respected member of an
exceptional health care team. Your
opinion and counsel will be actively
sought and listened to. And you'll
have the o pportunity to practice nursing in a variety of environments, from
high-tech military hospitals to MASH
units, from flight lines to field hospitals, in the United States or overseas.
Army Nursing provides good pay
and benefits, opportun ities for continuing education in your chosen specialty, seniority that moves with you
when you do and job experience you
can't pU[ a price tag o n .
Discover the Army Nurse Corps difference. Talk to an Army Nurse
Recruiter today.

Call 670-5958

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

One hundred sixty seven Harding students
dedicated their spring break to spreading God's
love to people in need as a part of SA -sponsored
spring break campaigns. These students were
working from the belief that to serve one of the
least of God's children is to serve Him.
Kristi Cash and 45 other students spent their
spring break in the inner city of Houston. The
group worked in a variety of programs of the
Impact Church of Christ. Some of the students
worked in shelters and homes for abused women
and children. At the church building in inner city
Houston, there was an ongoing devotional held
where people could come to get food and clothes.
The Impact church also has a Spanish-speaking program and worship service and, the first
Sunday the group was there, the Spanish-speaking students were asked to lead the service.
There were three baptisms that morning.
Cash said the response from the children
was overwhelming. "We held a vacation Bible
school for the kids and, when we would drive
through the neighborhoods, they would run out
to the street and just start climbing all over the
vans. This was my fourth time to go to Houston
and our group bonded so well and so quickly.
I've never seen a group with so many servants.
Each and every campaigner contributed significantly."
Rich Little was one of26 students who went
to Morant Bay Church of Christ, an hour-and-ahalf east of Kingston, Jamaica. Little said he had
no idea of the poverty level of Jamaica and that
nothing could have prepared him for what he
saw. " People had no electricity and no running
water; Cokes cost $16 and marijuana was everywhere," he said.
The group helped the Morant Bay church
hold a gospel meeting that week, entitled, "Jesus
Christ, Son of God." During the day, the campaigners went door to door, inviting people to
the gospel meeting and setting up Bible studies.
Little said there were 20 to 30 visitors each night
and there was one baptism.
Little said they went to one school in the
village to sing to the children and 70 percent of
the children had never seen a white person.
"They were all over us," Little said. "They
wanted to touch our skin and they wanted everything we had with us. We went to this one place
to knock on a door and all we saw was this shack
no bigger than a shed, and a woman was outside
of it stirring something in a big pot. This woman
had six children, no car, no electricity and no
bathroom. She had practically nothing and she
was one of the happiest people I've ever seen . It
was life changing."
Other campaigners went to Duluth, Minn.,
Miami, Fla., Rifle, Colo., New York City and
Chicago. The nursing department also sponsored a campaign trip to Haiti.

Dr. Dennis Organ, chairman of the English
department and associate executive director of
Alpha Chi since 1992, has suceeded Dr. Joseph
Pryor as national executive director of the organization. Organ was named to fill the post on a
half-time basis last fall, when Pryor announced
his impending retirement.
Part-time work with Alpha Chi , along with
two half-time assistants, is the only way Organ
said he could handle the new position, which
entails overseeing registration of members of all
chapters, as well as the financial and administrative duties of the society. Organ will continue as
professorofEnglish, as well as department chairman. To balance his responsibilities, he has received a time-release fron• Harding and will

Dr. Dennis Organ
spend approximately three hours a day teaching
classes, three hours taking care of administrative
duties and one hour working with Alpha Chi.
"Alpha Chi promotes academic excellence
and gives students something to shoot for; it
helps prepare students for the professional world,
and is consistent with Harding's goals for education," Organ said. "Also, Alpha Chi itself is an
important public relations tool for Harding because, in having a national organization headquartered on our campus, Harding is able to make
contacts with about 300 other schools nationwide."
Organ graduated from Harding in 1966 with
a B.A. in mathematics. He also earned an M.A.
in journalism at the University of Missouri in
1968, and a Ph.D in English at Texas Tech
University in 1974. He began teaching at Harding in 1967 and received the Distinguished
Teacher Award in 1977 and again in 1984.
Among his chie( accomplishments are published articles on classic literary authors, such as
Dickens, Faulkner, Hemingway and Tennyson.
Organ has also edited Alpha Chi 's annual journal, The Recorder, as well as the semi-annual
Newsletter, which he will continue to edit.

Free Tax Help!
EARN $50-$250
Free Tax Help is available
for basic tax returns. Bring
your W-2s and other information to the Mabee Building,
room 125, on Mondays from
3-5 pm.

for YOURSELF
plus

up to $500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a
free gift.

1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.

..•
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Barnes highlights Clinton's believability factor

by Russell Miller
Bison Copy Editor

Nationally-syndicated political commentator Fred Barnes told a near-capacity crowd at last
week's American Studies lecture that Bill
Clinton's greatest liability as president is believability. The paradox, Barnes said, is that believability is also Clinton's greatest asset.
Barnes, who is a senior editor at The New
Republic and a regular on PBS' MacLaughlin
Group, cited several examples to illustrate what
he contended was the effect of the believability
factor on the Clinton presidency.
"Consider," Barnes said·; "that Bill Clinton
has stated in the past that he does not personally
favor abortion, and yet all of his policies are
designed to make abortions safe, legal and more
frequent than ever. Also consider that Clinton
has surrounded himself with one of the most
secular administrations in memory, and yet, he is
more critical of secularism than any president
I've covered and that goes back to Gerald Ford."
Barnes said Clinton's tendency to say one
thing and then appear to be doing something else
has created mistrust among a large segment of
the public. The fact that he is able to exercise that
type of governing style and still survive politically, he said, is remarkable.
"Bill Clinton is just an extraordinary figure,"
Barnes said, "and he has an extraordinary political style. I've never met anyone in politics who
could do so many inconsistent things so believably."
The bottom line, Barnes said, is that Clinton
has successfully maintained a good public image
with the American people despite the fact that so
many of them don 'ttrust him. Barnes said he had
never met anyone in politics who was any more
engaging or instantly likable than Bill Clinton,
..and yet," he said, "he's the le a~t trusted president I' ve ever covered. Just look at what happened after the pllSSageofN AFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement). His job approval
rating shot up into the 50's, but a survey conducted about his trustworthiness showed that it
had gone down 10 points at the same time."

MAKING HIS POINT.Political columnist and
1V commentator Fred Barnes talks aboutClinton
during last week's lecture. (photo by Jason Burt)
Barnes said one of the reasons Clinton seems
to embody both trust and distrust at the same time
lies in the fact that he is such a polarizing figure.
"He's one of those people," he said, "that you
either like very much or dislike a great deal." In
that respect, Barnes said, Clinton affects people
like only one other president in recent history Richard Nixon.
Barnes went on to say that, while he doesn't
believe the president "is a knee-jerk liberal," he
has surrounded himself with liberals and has
adopted liberalism's governing principle, which,
Barnes said, "believes everything you do should
expand the role of government." Clinton ' s answer to every problem and every situation, he
charged, is more government As a result of that
liberal principle of governing, Barnes said, Clinton is steering the U. S. in the same direction that
the European nations took decades ago.

"After decades of trying this same system,
Europe has discovered that, in th e end, it only
produces two th ings: double-d igi t inflation and a
persistent recession. As a result, governments all
over Europe are now privatizing, cutting taxes
and trying to reduce the role of government,"
Barnes said.
He concluded his remarks by giving some
brief insights into healthcare, the state of the
economy and the continuing Whitewater scandal.
The president's healthcare reform bill has no
chance of passing in its present form, he said,
citing a lack of support in Congress and a recent
survey in which 80 percent of those responding
said the Clinton plan would worsen healthcare if
it was implemented. Barnes said the administration continues to cling to the belief that people
still don't understand their proposal and that, "if
we could just get the message out to the public
concerning what we want to do, they would be all
for it." The truth, Barnes said, is that their message has gouen out and nobody is buyi ng it.
Concerning the economy, Barnes said many
Clinton economists believe there is goiog to be
smooth sailing right through the 1996 presidential elections. Barnes disagreed, noting rising
interest rates and other signs of a slowing
economy. "The economy will probably never be
better in Bill Clinton's term than itisrightnow,"
he said.
Finally, Barnes said it is hard to predict what
exactly will happen with the Whitewater investigation. He did admonish the a•1dience, however, to remember that it is not Arkansas, or the
business community here, that is·being tried. It is
the Clintons and the Rose Law Firm and a lot of
people in Washington, he said, who are on trial
because of the Whitewater mess. And regardless

of how it turns out, he said, it will continue to be
an enormous, enduring problem, stretching out
for many, many months.
Barnes concluded his address with a warning: "I don't think any of this, short of an indictment, means Bill Clinton won't be re-elected.
He is one of the most resourceful politicians I've
ever known, so don't rule him out yet. But, I'd bet
against it [Clinton's re-election]. My guess,"
Barnes said, "is that the economy will tum down
and the trust factor won't tum up."
The 1993-94 American Studies Lecture Series concludes Thursday, Aprill4, with former
vice president Dan Quayle slated to speak at 7:30
in the Benson Auditorium.

Health Career Fair
to be held Tuesday
The Career Office is sponsoring a HealthRelated Career Fair Tuesday, April 5, from
9:30-1:30 in the lobby of the Pryor Science
Building. The Fair features the University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences in Little Rock.
According to Ed Higginbotham, director of
the Career Center, each of the II schools at the
university will send a representative to talk to
any students who are interested in health-related careers. He encouraged students too come
by saying, "We need good participation in order
to encourage them to keep coming."
Higginbotham said the fair has two main
purposes. "The first is to recruit students to
come to the University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences; the second is to encourage those with
an interest in health-related careers to go into
that field."

-

The 1994 Petitjean staff presents
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Carrots
maybe
good for
the eyes
but carats
are good for
the heart!

Student Financing
.61 Diamond solitaire $1195.00
..,>\1{1/

r;;a'rGoid
268-4684

at Gin Creek

lloUt.•~ $t"~lo '1

SPRING EDITION
Aprill, 1994 · 9:30 till 5:30
On the Front Lawn

1545 E. Race

Prepayment Required · Money Back Guarantee
Packet Prices Range from $10 to $25.
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MEET THE BISONS

Eric Dodson
#30
Pitcher

Baseball team splits double header with John Brown
Ahead 5-4 with one out in the bottom of the
seventh and runners on second and third, Harding pitcher Chip Busbee bared down and struck
out the last two hitters of the game to preserve
the victory against the College of the Ozarks.
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''It was a dramatic situation, but Chip came
through in a big way when he had to," Coach
Jess Bucy said.
The Bisons out-hit the home team 11-8 and
had a 5-2 lead going into the bottom of the
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seventh. After giving up two runs, Busbee
produced his clutch performance. Jerry Laird
and Wade Wilson had three hits each. Darryl
Johnston contributed to the effort by providing
two hits of his own.
In the second game, the Bison pitching stayed
in the dugout as they lost 16-1. Jus tin Florio
took the loss for Harding. The Bobcats were
steaming after losing the first game to the Bisons,
having already dropped two close games to the
Bisons earlier in the season. The Bisons next
game will be against Arkansas Tech at 4:00
Monday at Jerry Moore Field.

Hometown - Portland, Oregon
Most Admired Person - Mike and Dora
Ann Dodson (Parents)
Favorite Athlete- Mike Piazza (Dodgers)
Favorite Team - L. A. Dodgers
Most Embarrassing Moment Eric's biggest contribution to his high
school baseball team was his outstanding
pitching. Eric was also a decent hitter but did
not possess much homerun power. During
one game when he was a senior, Eric's big
moment quickly became an embarrassing
one. The other team's pitcher had been smoking the ball by everyone all day. As Eric
approached the plate, he only hoped to put the
ball into play. Instead, though, he hit the first
pitch deep into center field. Without even
looking up to make sure he had hit a homerun,
Eric went into his homerun trot. Everyone
was screaming at him to run faster because
the ball had never cleared the fence, but Eric
was in another world. As he approached
second base, the finally looked up. The second baseman had the ball in his glove and was
waiting to tag him out. Although he felt bad,
Eric made up for his blunder by getting the
win in the game.

1PA
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TinS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-

bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Sec urity beneSts may not
cov er. Because your contributions are
made in before- tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you , Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversi6ed investment accounts of
CREF 's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write ofT the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.
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ETC ...
''TCBY''
Countrys Best
The

Yogurt®

Bnujit...., frvm ""'UfornU. C.U .,., SRA IH>tlU..I800·842·2733,- 8016.
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Ensuring th~ future
for those who shape it:"
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DIAL-A-MENU Cafeteria-ext. 2340
ITZA PIZZA delivery-ext. 4892
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. Spring sports teams having successful seasons

..

Track team takes
top place at East
Texas Invitational

Golf team wins AIC
tune-up match
over UCA, others

A misty, rainy day did nothing to dampen
Coach Bryan Phillips' track team as they competed in the East Texas State Invitational Saturday in Commerce, Texas. The Bisons came
in first place with 120 points .
Event winners included double-winner
Damon Work , who took both the 1500and 5000-meter races with times of 4:06.34
and 16:07 .09, re s pectively . Freshmen
Andy Holt and Brian Rampey placed first
and second in the shot put, with respective
throws of 46'10 and 46'9. The freshman
duo also placed third and fourth in the
discus, with throws of 137 ' and 138 ' 5" .
Tquan Moore and Scott Field both
topped 45 feet to take second and third
places in the triple jump. Moore and Field
also placed third and fourth in the long
jump with efforts of 21 '9" and 21 '8" .
Basketballer Tony Marion placed third
in the high jump at 6'2" . The 400 meter
relay team ran second with a time of 42:52,
and James Flint placed third in the 110meter high hurdles with a time of 15:18 .
Teams competing in the meet included
East Texas State, Sam Houston, Tarleton
State, Howard Payne, Midwestern, Austin
College and Southwestern Christian College .
Tomorrow, both the Bisons and Lady
Bisons will be competing in the UAPB
Invitational in Pine Bluff.

It w a s tune-up time for the AIC race
and Coach Scott Ragsdale's team got off
on the right track Tuesday. Harding competed in a four-team match at River Oaks
Country Club. They won the match by
shooting a season low 291, beating longtime foe UCA by four strokes. This win
follow s a final round 295 in the Pecan
Valley Invitational last week in Fort
Worth.
Brad Williams shot well as he recorded
an even par 70 to lead the team and take
medalist honors for the match. Kevin
Kelly and James Clark tied for second
with 73's.
John Harris shot a 75 and
Bruce Johnston carded a 77 to complete
the scoring .
"I'm pleased with the way we're playing right now," Ragsdale said . "This was
our lowest score of the year in competition and will be a real boost going into the
AIC race. We're ready to get on with the
conference and it should be a good year
for us."
The Bisons will begin conference play
next Tuesday at the Long Hills Country
Club in Benton.

Support Bison
Athletics
t•

KEEPING HIS EYE ON THE BALL. Tl1e Bisons' Ignacio Ruiz prepares to return a forehand
during a the warmup l1ejore a rec(!/11 home match. Ruiz has led the Bisons' men 's tennis team to
a 10-5 overall record and {J 6-0 record io the A/C. (photo by Jason Burt)

Tennis teams easily defeat John Brown
Both Harding tennis teams breezed to 9-0
straight set wins over conference foeJohn Brown
University Tuesday in Siloam Springs. " It was
a long trip and a long day, but the way the teams
played makes it all worth it," Coach David
Elliott said.
Taking over at number one in singles, Jessy
Ruiz won 6-2, 6-2 against JBU' s top gun, Olga
Kevorkva. Beatriz Arvizu (6-0, 6-1 ), Claudia
Cordera (6-0, 6-0), Claudia Navarro (6-0, 6-0),
and Lety Diaz (6-0, 6-0) all took single victories. The Lady Bisons are 14-1 on the season and
7..() in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference.
"John Brown was, to some degree, an unknown quantity," Elliott said. "They played

~tting ~rried 9

Tech real well and Tech has a pretty good team,
so we were not sure what to expect." The
response was good as Ignacio Ruiz showed his
district championship form with a 6-3 , 6-1 win
over JBU's Peter Chen. Leoncio Dominguez,
Daniel Velasco, Oscar Andrade, Jose Machaen
and Alex Ascobereta dropped only seven games
in winning the other five singles matches. The
win boosted the Bisons' record to 10-5 overall
and 6-0 in AIC play.
The Lady Bisons will be in action today at 2
p.m. against Southeast Missouri. The Bisons
will not play again until next week when they
will travel to Jackson, Tenn., to take on Lambuth
University.
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Wedding Invitation Consultants

Harding Press
300 S. Remington
Searcy, AR 72143
279-4341

10% Discount with Harding I. D.

Win a catered n1eal
fron1 TACO BELL® for
your next club n1eeting!

_It
FTHE
IT'S EASY.
ALL YOU HAVE 1D DO IS:
Drop the most TACO BELL® receipts - sign the back with
your club's name - in the "Club of the Month" box.
The club with the most receipts at the end of each month
will receive one free meal* from the Searcy TACO BELL®
restaurant at its next club meeting!
So to get that great TACO BELL® taste at your club
meeting, enter the Club of the Month contest!

TACO 011ELL®
• Meal to include Regular Tacos, Soft Tacos. Bean Bunitos. Nachos. Cinnamon Twists.
Pintos-N -Cheese and Drinks not to exceed $100.00.

